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Value Partners wins three heavyweight titles in
Asia Asset Management’s 2015 Best of the Best Awards and
2016 Thomson Reuters Lipper Fund Awards Hong Kong
Value Partners has recently won three heavyweight titles in two prestigious and
widely recognized award events.
Celebrating its 20th anniversary, Asia Asset Management (“AAM”), the first asset
management journal in Asia, has introduced a few prizes in the 2015 Best of the Best
Awards to recognize long-term performance of asset managers over the past two
decades.
As one of the longest standing asset management companies in Asia, Value Partners
is given the “Longevity Award – Best Asset Management House over the last 20
Years1” together with State Street Global Advisors. This is a highly acclaimed title
honoring Value Partners’ proven ability to deliver in the industry, peer recognition
received, as well as the Group’s contribution to the asset management industry in Asia.
In addition to this regional title, Value Partners is also the winner of the “20-Year
Award for Greater China2”, acknowledging the Group’s outstanding track record of
investment performance.
Meanwhile, Value Partners was crowned the “Best Equity Group3” in the 2016
Thomson Reuters Lipper Fund Awards Hong Kong – which has been hosted
annually for more than three decades in over 20 countries worldwide. This is a
recognition highly sought after among leading fund houses as it honors fund
management firms that have excelled in providing consistently strong risk-adjusted
performance relative to peers.
Since the beginning of 2016, Value Partners has received 10 company and fund
awards, bringing the total number of prizes and recognitions to over 120 since the
Company’s establishment. On top of the corporate awards highlighted above, Value
Partners High-Dividend Stocks Fund, the Group’s largest own-branded fund, is
named Platinum winner of Asia-Pacific Equity4 in the Fund Selector Asia
Singapore Awards 2016, recognizing Value Partners’ efforts in penetrating the
Singapore market. The fund has outperformed a good mix of leading funds registered
in Singapore and attained this highest honor in its category.
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Based on performance and achievements as of 30 November 2015.
Based on performance and achievements as of 30 September 2015.
Based on performance as of 31 December 2015.
The award winners were selected among funds with “Accredited Investor” status in Singapore,
based on performance data from 30 June 2012 to 30 June 2015 and voting from a panel of industry
fund selectors.
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